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   In the days of 'natural history'-before DARwiN-, species was recognized
only for the sake oi taxonomy. DARwiN upholdis the viewpoint, in his work, that
                                            tevolution of species is caused by change of life. It is of impoytance that he
prepared the way of applying the ecological method to the study of species,
laying stress on the analysis of concrete substance of species life. But the
concept of species was still obscure in his days, as he points out how difficult
it is to define species and he considers that it is a matter of convenience whether
to apply the term Cspecies' or "variety' to a given taxonoirtical group.
   After confusion of species stticlies, it was ascertained in the 1940's that
species is not an ideal product but the real existence ln the animal and plant
lgingdom (MAyR, 1940; ALLAN, 1940; ToKuDA, 1941; DoBzHANsKy, 1941).
   In those days, some Russian biologists macle valuable contributions to the
species problem. S. A. SEwERTsov (1940), an animal ecologist, promoted the
understanding of species, putting foward the conception econgruence (KoHrpygH-
llxff)'. He says (1951), tl paid my attention to t'he fact that there exists specific
adaptation between members of a species, and that interclependence is found no
less between individuals of a species tlian between organs of an individual'.
}le referrecl to this intraspecific mutually adaptive relationship as 'i<oHrpyoHllHfi',

as exemplified by the muttially adapted structures of sexual organs of female
ancl male, and by othei's. And he came to the understanding of the funity of
spec'ies' on the ground of the recognition of congrtience. Thus, species .recog-
nition was promoted to a higher level by ecologists.
   Life of Japanese species of Betuia was studied on the basis of this aspect.
In my previous papers on Japanese birches (1963, 196zi), reported were pref'
erence of each species for the environmental condit'ions, and the relationship
between the features of vessel elenients and the topographical conditions of their
habitats. In B. ??zaximowicziana ancl B. nikoensis which prefer the valley, the
bar numbet" on the perforation plate of xressel 'ls smaller than ia the other spe-
cies. On the other hand, it has been argued th.at the recluction in the bar number
is an evolvttionary trend. !ii birches this evolutionary change must have
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occurred as adaptation to the life in habitat of plentiful water supp]y, and,
owing to this advanced and tftdaptive structure, the life of the above mentioned
two species Gs restricted. Each species has its morpho-phys'loiogical and. eco-
logical characteristics acquireci in the evoiu'tionayy process, hence its present-dacy

life is generaily subject to the restriction of its past life. This may show thcat
the reiationship between organisms and their environmental cond'ltions shouid
be i'nvestigated from the evolutionary or liistorical xriewpoint.
    This .paper will deal with the comparative biology of Japanese birch species,
viewed especially from evo]utionary ecology ancl morphology.
    Trees of Betula are common 'in the north tempeyate, alpine and arctic vege-
tation. Some characteristics of Betula are as follows: cleciduous trees or shrubs:
flowers in catkins; monoecious; aneil/!ophilous: strobiies cyiii:Ldric or oblong:
fyuit minute nutlet ordinariiy with inembranous x•vings. As to the phylogenetic
position of the Betulaceae, the suggestion that the Betulaceae might have taken
rise froixt Hamamelidaceous stock has been accepted (lluTcmN.isoN, i926; Tippo,
1938). From the floral anatomy of the Betulaceae, ABBE (1935, 1938) sttggestecl
that Alnus is more primitive than Betuta in spite of their ciose resembia'nce.
Other investigators agreed wi'th ABBE's '!nterpretation, dift'ering in details
(Iil[JELMQwsT, l948; IilALL, 1952).The classification empioyed for Betula is that
of WINKLER.
    Betuga consists of the two sections, (1) Bekdaster ancl (2) Eubetula. The
former consists of the subsectlon Acuminatace ftcnd the laeter is subdivicled into
three subsections, Costatae, Albae, and Nanae. X?Ve have all these subsections
in Japan.

                                 Ecology

1. Distribzction and Nabita't
    "I'he pattern of clistributioi/x and the habitat of each species are shown in
Fig. 1 and Table 1.
    B. maxi?noeaicziana is the on}y representcative of the subsect. Acumi'natae in
Japan. It has a wicle range of dist'ribution, extending from central Honshu to
northern lslands of Kuriles. It usELally forms nearly pureforest, butits habitats
are mainly restricted to the vailey.
   B. grossa ancl B. cory;ifolia have 'faiyy wide i-ange of distribution, but they
clo not form birch forest, growing among other 1<inds of trees. B. ermanii exists
exclusively undey exkHeme conditions as in the proximity of the timber line and
the northern seacoast. It often forms birÅëh forest. B. schmtdtii has a rather wide

range of distribution. But it occurs in restricted habitats in [Fapan as well as
in the Asiatic Continent. Judging froill distribution and habitats, most of the
species of the subsect. Costatae have restricted preference for habitat conclitions.
    In the subsect.Albae, B. PeatNPkytla var. ja)Gwtca is wiciely clistribu.ted,
its range cove'ring f'rorn central Honshtt to Siberia. Aiioreover, this spec3es exists
under various conditions, having a strong tendency to form birck fores't. B, davzerica
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is founcl only in particulacr parts in Japan, but it has a fairly wide range of
dlistri'bution in the Asiatic Continent, often forming birch forest.
    The two Japanese species of the subsect. Nanae are restricted to the special
habitat (cf. Table 1), as reported on some foreign species of this subsection.
All the species of this subsection hfve bushy habit. B. tatewahiana, for example,

cannot exist except in the marshy habitat. The species of the subsect,Nanae
seena to have flourished in the glacial perlod, and faLiled to follow the clianges
of enviroRmental conclitions after the Pleistocene.

    It may be saf'e]y said that the life of each species is reflected in its distri-
bution. Ancl whether it has the forest-forming habit oy not is an importallt
'featra"e in connection with the i:node of life. According to AL'BENsi<y (AnbBEHci<xth)

(1959), the pollination rftcte is inucla hagher in the case of pollination among
individuals of the saine birch species t}icftn in the po!lination within an individual

tree. There'fore, the 'forest-forming habit is apparently favorftcble to the birch
species which are anemophilous. Also, high fectmdity of the seed is laelped by
the forest-forming habit. As Betula species haxre strong preference 'for sunny
place, those whicla laave shrubby hcftbit are restricted to such habitats as outcrops
of rock, inarshes and stony slopes, where no hig'her trees can girow.

    Vegetative i-epi"oduction by the sucker eften ensures the preservation of
clescendants. Sonie species of Betula send out suckei"s from stool, after the
death of the aerial pa'rt from various causes - old cftge, damage from x•vind cand
insects, and so on. .Tapanese spec'ies of the subsect.Albae and the subsect.Nanae
have the ability to sucker. XiVicle clis'trtl)ution acncl abundance of B. PlatNPizygla var.

jaPonica is perphaps enhanced also by this ability, cas tlie species readily repro-

duces vegetatively after the destruction by fire. In the species of the subsect.
Nanae, this ability may be conducive to the maintaincftnce of the habitat once
occup'!ed, since the seed germinat'ion must often be very clifficult unclef seveye
conclit'ions of their habitat.

    So far as my study 'is concei-ned, the subsect.Acuminatae and the subsect.
Albae are generally less specialized in life than the other two, the subsect.
Acuminatae perphaps being the more speciallzed of the two. The species of the
subsect.AcunAna'tae are restricted to Japan, Himalaya ancl southeastern Cliina,
ancl western and centracl Cl"na, wh"e the species of the subsec't.AIbae are
niutually very closely related and are wiclely distributed in teniperate ancl
subarctic regions of the Nlorthern IIIemisphere. Adost of the su.bsect. Costactae are
i/nore or less specialized, and B. ermaKii i:nay be referrecl to as the least spe-
cialized in this subsection. }vioreover, all the species of the subsect.Nanae
aire ftairly specialized, as they are highly aclapted to the arctic life.

2. Cgose ReiationshtP between F?"ttits and their Parent Tree

    ABBE investigatecl anatomy ancl morphology of flower and iiiflorescence, and
contributed to 'the phylogeny o'E the Betulaceace, showing the trends o'f reducti.on
and fusion of floral parts. The pistillate catkin is composecl of a number of
cymules (theoretically). He suggestecl that the ancestracl type of the cymule is
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                   Fig. 1. Distribution
a. Map of Jappan showing the dist'ricts: I,
   IV, Chubu (central Hoiishu); V, Kinki;
   I<yushu.
b. e,B. corblbifol•ia; O, B. gLOb•iSPiCa.
c. e, B. chichibttenst's; O, B. davurica.
d. e,B. schm•idt•ii; x, B. nikoensis; O, B.

maps•
}Iokkaido; II,

VI, Chugoku;

af)otensts;

Tohoku; III, I<anto;
 VII, Shikoku; VIII,

A, B. tatewakiant..
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Table
  ()
  T,

 1. Some aspects of each species. W, wide; R,
representing the continental element; +, presence
tree; S, shrub; F, forest.

l
 i Slope of Mt. Apoi, Hol<kai-
 i do. (serpentine)•
 !
 iA marsh at Sarabetsu,

I
 l I'Iokkaido.

i

restrictecl; I, intermediate;

  of the ability to sucker;
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                                     tlx"ee-fiowered one. Fig. 2 shows the
                                     pistillate catkin ancl the cymule with

          three winged frui'ts. In BetUga inde-
         hiscent fruits are disseininated, 'the seed
         remaining in the fruit after shecldlng.
             rl'he width oE fruit wings, the nuni-
         ber of fruits per cymule anc! catkin,
         and the size o'f fyuit are significant
         characters i'n connection with t.he inode
         of life. Tlie female cymuie is origina]ly
          three-flowered as mentioned above, but
         there occurs the reduction of the flower
                                     number of a cymule in some species.
    Fig. 2. Schematic figures of a B. ggobispica ancl B. eovNkf olia haxre
   female catkin and a cymule with the cymule with one 'flower. In BJ tate'
   th.i"ee fruits. Fruits of Betu•la haviiig zeakiavea, the reduction is sometimeS
   wlngs•                                      observed near the encl of the catkin.
    X7Vings of fruit are degraded in B. globisPica, B. schmidtii and B. cl2ichi-
buensis. XVhereas fruit-wings are remarkably developecl in B. PLat)]i)}zptla var.
jaPonica and B. maecimowicziana. The other Japanese species are intermeciiate
between these two groups, with respect to fruit-wings (Table 2, Fig. 3). The
fruits of B. mapaimowicziana and B. PLat))i>}vylta var. jaPonica is uncloubtedly the
fittest for wind dispei"sion, very smali fruit having very wide wings. Fruits
without wings, as of B. globisPica, B. chichibteeRsis ancl B. schmidtii are

                 Table .?. Some characteristics of female catkin.
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 I?ig. 3. Fruits of
3, B. ei"7n_ani'i; 4,

B. chichibttevisis; 9,

12, B. tatctzvakiana.

Japanese birch
B. ?tifeoensis; 5,
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species. '1, B.
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10, B. dazntrica;

2,

7,

11,

B. coryt'ifeiia;

B. grossct; 8,

 B. apoiensis;
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clisadvantageous in wincl d'ispersacl.

    The average nuinber of' 'fruits per catkin may not necessarily imply the seed
productivity, but it seems to be parallei with the degree of seed fecunclity.
    B. maximowicaiana has several c.atkins in a c}uster, and in B. PlatNPhylZa
var. jaPonlca two female catkins are often 'found on one short branch. Accoi'ding

to HJELMQvisT, B. atnoides of the subsect. Acuminatae seems to show the
arrangement of catkins similay to that of B. maximowicziana, and B, PaPy?'ife?'a
of the subsect. Albae is like B. PlatyPhylla var. jaPonica 'ln this charactey.
B. er}nanii ancl B. davecriea also sometimes have two catk2ns on one short branch.
The othey Japanese species have only one catkin on each short branch (Fig. 4).
It may be said that the catkin ayrangement also have some connection with
high fecundity, though it is very d'lfficult to estimate seed production per" in-
divi.dttal tree.

    Thus, sma}1 frttits with very wide wings are produced plentifully in B.
maximowicziana and B. PlatyPhylta var. jaPonica, which have wicle range of
distribyttion and strong tendency to form birch forest. Fruits without wings
are p'roduced by the inhabitants restricted to such speciai habitats as outcrops
of 1'imestone, rocl<y cliffs or narrow rocky riclges of mountains. These species,
perphaps, need not sccatter their fruits far away becattse of restricted preference
for habitat conditions. B. globisPica procluces a small number of rather big
fruits, and B. scizmidtii produces a moderate quantity of small fruits. B. chi-
chibuensis is intermecliate both in size and number of ffuits. The germinaction
test in different seecling depths reveals that big fruits are able to produce seed-
lings more re.adily than smaller fruits under unfavorable conditions (Table 3).

Table 3 Effect of seeding depth
        germination rate(96)•

B.

B.

B
B.

B.
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 grossa I 64.5
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 eT`a"S""J'a'S`o"ntca i 865
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 apo•iensis l 6ti.2
 tatexvakiana ii 12.0
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Therefore, the size of fruit may
be taken as a way of protecting
the youth by the parent tree.
In the case of wingless fruits,
B. globispica ensures the prog-
eny by a small number of big
fz-uits; 'i.e. it is able to survive

owing to the increment of nutri-
me'nt store in the fruit in spite
of low fecundity. B. sch7nidtii
cloes not eRsure the survival of
the youth by the size of fruits,
b'ut by the fruit number. On
the other hand, B. platyphy;ia
var. s'aPonica and B, maximowi-
cziana seem to compensate for
the high sensitivity of their sniall

fruits 'to environmentcal concli-
tions by the Iiigh fecctndity
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acconapanied b>r extensive wind dispersion thanks to the smallness of the fruits.
X]Vhether birch forest is formed or not may be closely related with the structure
and the fecuxaclity e'f fruits.

    Above inentioned is an aclaptive 3ntr'aspecific relationship between the parent

=

4
s

s

'f'

  Fig. 4. Schematic figures of catkin
2, B. PlatyPitytta var. jct•PonLca; 3,
chichibteensis; 6, B. globisPica; 7, B.

6

 arrangement. 1,
 B. davtcrica; 4,
tatezva.le'i.ama.

3

B.
B.

m.lxzmowtcxlana;
 ei'ma•nii; 5, B.
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plcant ancl tlie next generation. !Xnd the study on 'this !'elationship will gixre ftc

fLn-ther reason why the subsect. Albae and the sul)sect. f-Ncuminatae are less
specicalized in life ii" comparecl wlth tke subsect. Costatae and tke subsect.
Nanae.
3. fntersPecific ComPetitive RelationsheP i7z BiTcl2 Forest

    Birch forests are coinnion'iy found in northeyn Japan, where the undergrowth
is freciuently dominatecl by bamboo grass, Sasa species. In the sRowy region,
1.arge sized Sasa kurtLescsis (RupR.) MAKiAvo et SmBATA inhabits, while in the
region of iittle snow it is replaced by small sized Sasa niPPontca )LvlAKnro. And
micldle sized Sasa senanensis (FRANcH. et SAR.) REHD. is found in the in'terme-
diate region. Sasa occurs so densely that herbaceous plants can hard}y grox•xr
llnder it and the scrub stratum is also poor!y clevelopecl. theye. I{ence, birch
forest of'ten is not complex in struct:ure. k/!vesti.gatioi/i of such type of forests was

conducted with those of B. ?naximowicxiana, B. PlatyPhygla var. jaPOnica, B.
davurica and B. ermanii.
    The Birch can not regenerate itsel'f from the seed when the ayea is covefecl
by Sasa, as the seecl is the light germinator. But B. PeabyP}Zytla var. iaP0niCa
and B. davttrica can regenei'ate by
means of suckering, so that the
cleath of the aerial part can be
followed by sucker repyodttction.
Even when B. PgatNPhNgla var. ja-
Ponica is assoc'iated with tall Sasa
hurigensis, suckers grow up reacliiy
above the height oi' Sasa after the
death ot' old trees (Fig. 5). In
these species, 'ttnlike the aspen, the

distribution range is not extended
by- means of sucl<ering, as suckers
spiring up only frorn lower parts o'f

the stem. However, one or more of
suckers grows fyom a stool and birch
forest is yegenerated in spite of ex-
'istence of the thickei of Sasa.

    In Sasa BiPPonica and S. sen-
anensis, leaves are distributed near
to the top of their plant bocly (Fig.
8). X,Xfhen, forinstacnce, S. senanensis

exists densely, the gyowing point of
Abies is rubbed by leaves of the
bamboo grass. Abies sachalinensis
(FR. Sc}{M. ) ]VIAsTERs, being sensitive

to chafe by Sasa leaves, is una'ble

4

   3

 za E
 v
FX2S2
I.t.t

x

   I

   o    0 5 IO              AGE (years)

 Fig• 5• Growth of suckers of B. pl,atyplt),lla

va" jupon•i,ca (Otartmai, Sapporo, Hokkaido),

the stool being 67--75 years of age. Broken
line shows the height of Sasa.
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   }?ig. 6. Schematic figure showing inter-
 specific relationship in birch forest. Sucl<ers

 of birch grow up r-eadiay above the height
 of Sasa, but Abies, being sensitive to chafe
 by Sa.sa leaves, can iaot grow above the
 height of Sasa.

seedlings. Regeneration of B. erfnanii forest
will clie, if Sasa grows so clensely.
    B. ermanii and B. maxtmo-
eeicziana have no capaci'ty of
suckering, tlae}-efore the 'tlaiclget

of Sasa will not pei-mit them to
grow after once forests of them
are extinguished. Fjg. 8a and
b show that the productivity of
Sasa is represse(i under birch
forest. The mean numbey of
Sasa stems per m2 increased
from 96 (inclucling <t•zl clead
stems) to 132 (includ i' ng
28 deacl. stems) when the
forest of B. maximowicziana was
fallen.

   Competitixrei relat'lonship be-

tween Betzcla alld Sasa in their
fo.t'est is demonstrated by the
schematic figure (Fig. 9). Birch
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to grow up above the height of Sasa,
even if the seecl of Abies gerinina-
tes gnder the conciitions of B. pga-
typhylla vai". japontca forest with
dense undergrowth of Sc sa (Fig. 6).

    Iiit the subaclpine zone of )VIt.

 [ll"surugi, $hikol<u, trees of B.
ermanii exclusively of about the
same age grow sparsely and th.e
ground is covered by deftse thicl<et
of Sasa species. Though old trees
of B. ermanii .are dying there, no
sucker has ever been found.

    _A. communi'ty of sasa generally
blooms aRd dies all at once after
vegetative reproduction for several
clecades. And a la'rge area becomes
open for Iight germinators. On IVIt.
Tsurugi, B. ermanii actually re-
generatecl itself from the seed after
the cleath of Sasa,befofe the thick-
et of Sasa recovered. I]ig. 7 show$
the results of stem analysjs of the
is to be expectect only when Sasa

  l.0

  0.8

"E
vF0.6
x
!2
tu Q4
x
  0.2

   Oo 246                   AGE(years)

    Fig. 7. Growth of seedling of B. erm2nt'i
  (Mt. Tsurtigi,Shikoku.). B. ei"mgni•i regeneg-
  ates itself from seeds before recovery of Sasu
  thicket.
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species with suclgering capacity regenerates vegetatively after the death of its
aerial part. But the forest of the birch species that can reprocluce only by the
seed wiil be extirpatecl after the death of its aerial part, if Sasa occttrs so
densely.

    D'ish-'ibtttion ancl abundance of birch trees should be examined from viewpoint
of the conipetitive r'elationship between di'fferent species. And the interspec'l'fic
relationship will be conci-etely unclerstood by the analysis of variotts abilities of
each species.

4. DePth of Fatl--Winter Dormancy
    In Hokkaido, B. ermanii o'ften forms birch forest on the seacoast terrace
exposed to strong wind. Generally in central Honshu it exists above the alti-
tude of 1500m, xxrhale B. PtatNPitylla var. jaPonica is found t'rom ca. 700m to
ca. 1500m above the sea. Thus, B. ermanii occurs under more seve're con-
ditions than B. PlatyPhNtla var. jaPonica. It may be partially explained from
difference in the physioiogical capacity o'f encluring severe environmenta} factors.
And the depth of fail-winter dor'mancy seems to be essentia'i to that capac'lty.
    Dormant buds can be forced by the e'ther methocl (JoHANsE};, 1900) or the
wcarm bath method (A/IoLiscH, 1909, 1916). 'IL-he latter methocl was adopted in
the present experiments to investigate the degree of clormancy. Exc'lsecl branches
wei"e soaked in 300C anci 40eC water bath for froin 30 mlnutes to 10 liours.
After given periods of trea'tment, cut encls of branches were put in flasks f'illed
with water, to be placed under light or in darkness in a room at 25eC for 10
days. When the effect of forcing was not apparent, the bttds were considered to be
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in cleep fall-winter dormancy.
    B. PLatNP?vNlea var. G'aPonica ancl

B. ermanii were selected for the
experiments, since trees of these
species often coexist in the same
place. Samples were collectecl from
the trees o'E the two species growing

necftr each other, for dormancy may
vary in clegree with habitat con-
ditions even within a species, as
pointecl out by VAsiL'yEv (BAcx-
                                      FJibEB)(1956). Results of expeyiments

carried out in early December are I
given in Table 4. Buds of B• o
erma?zii seems to be in cleeper clor- ___
mancy tliaR those of B. Plat)]P}zNLLa
                                      t"i'j
var'. SaPentca.

   Bi PlatyPl2ylla var. j'aponica I
usually puts 'fofth its buds inuch
earlier in spring than neighbouring
B. ermanii in natural habitat. The
deeper dormancy o'f the latter spe-
cies in l)ecember may be correlcatecl
with its higher res'istance to severe
winter co'nditions thacn the former
species. It inay be argued that this

    Table 4. Degree of budding by forcing
  with water bath treatment at 30eC and
  400C. -, }iKIio unfolcling; :l,s3ight tmfold-

  ing; ÅÄ and --+, relative degree of
  unfolding.

warna bath B• pi'isyphcylL'1 B. ermanii
treatment var. ja?eetLca
   hr i 3oQC l 4ooc 3oOc. l/ tloac

 o(controi)l i - I
!5 I.I Vs Ii

 , j+-t-l++i l
,g6 ;ii,lli ith:
                          Å}                                 t                /                                 =r         i                              /                              /tttttttt't" tttttt"     ttttt"       ttttt"""                             't'
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  Fig. 9. Interspecific relation-

ship between the species of
Bet•tcla and Sasa. a, Birch
species, having the ability to
sucl<er, readily regenerates itself

after the death of its aerial
part; b, forest of birch species
which have no suckering ability
is extirpated after the death of
the aerial part; c, birch spe-
cies, having no suckering ability,

can reproduce from seeds only
after the death of Sasa. (Pare'nt

trees should be sparsely distri-
buted for seed germination.)
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is one of the yeasons why .B. ermanM can distribu'te in moye seyere habitats
than B. ptatNPItyila vaf. japonica.

                                Morphology

1. CemPa?'ative Morphology of Leaf Development

    It is not uncommon in the plant and animal k3ngdom that the shape and
'fomn 'in adult stages are often clifferent from those in young stages. During
deve}opnient, the oi-g'anisn]s pass a series of successive stages, which is knovvn
by the name of 'ontogeny'. But the mocle of ontogenic process oSi the plant
generally dLffe!'s 'from that of most animals. The animal embryo as a whole
differentiates from one stage to the next, while the plant body develops by the
way that the subseqtient stage 'i.s superhnposed on the preceeding one. The
ear' }y stage remaiRs as a pacyt ofi the adult plant body. Especiaiiy it is charac-
te!'istic in plants tliat progressive clncnges of leaves are t'ound a't successive
points on the stem, and that in the case of 'the tree this ontogenic development
continues for longer period. Notable examp'ies of this are found in EucalyPtus
ancl Hedera helix. Leaves are good materiai for the study of developmental
changes and many p'Sant moirphologists were interested in this phenomenon called
by the terin of heterophylly (GoEBEL, 1898; FosTER, 1951; T.ajKHT2wAN (TAxTAA>Kfl}D,
1954; Von iiVfALTzAHixi, 1957; etc.). KREN[<E (KpEHKE, .1940) inv,estigated sucli
changes i'n connection with aging of plants, and AsHBy (1948) revieweci nior-
phology of leat- shape.
   On the other hanc'g, evolutionayy moyphologists have paid their attention to
that phenomenon from the viewpoint that the historical development of o!-gan-
isms, "phyloge'Ry'', is ref'iectecl in ontogeny, and also that ontogeny forms the
basis o.f phyiogeny (Fritz i}vftiLLER, 1864; SEDGwicK, 1909: A. IsiT. SEwERTzoFF (A.
H. CEBEplloB), 1912, 193i; de BEER, 1930, l94-0; rt',xi<HTAJAN, !950, i951, 1954).
Studies on the ontogenetlc ciianges of the leaves o'f Japanese b'irch species may
contribute to a better uncleystancUng of the piroblems pertaiBing to ecology and
evolution of the species. Foilowing is the morpiiologicai descr3ption of leaves
chiefly oÅí seediings groNvn in the botanic garclen. Type oÅí' serration, presence
or absence of hairs, nuinber oÅí' ltatera} xreins, shape of leaf base, and some other
characters were yecoyded. P]ai'e 1-11 shoxv typical leaf shape and venation.
    B. max"imontcziana : Jtwenile leaves are 'thickly haiyecl on both sides and
     on 'the petiole. Lateral x;•eins are clear!y fomned in the fifth and later
     leaves. Leaf bcase is cuneate in the fiyst season, but is cordate in and
     after the next season. There is no essentiai dif'ference in shape among
     the 6-8th leaves (Piate IB) and the leaves of two-year old tree (Plate'IC),
     thougli witk i'ncreasing coniplexity of serration and vein nzunber in the
     ]atter. The tree cax'ries juvenile leaves beariRg these characteristics for
     several years (I?lac'te 2A). JuxJ•eBile leaves are replaced by adult leaves
     successiveiy from lower to h2ghey nodes of the stem, bu.t cliscontinuously
     without proclticing tyansitional shapes. Adult ieaves are glabrous or 'neayly
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  glabrous and coriaceous (Plate 2B),
  and the serration of adult leaves
  dif'fers strikingly fi-om that of juve-
  nile leaves <Fig. Iea).
B. ceryLifoLala : There occursagradual

  transition from seedling leaves to
  adult leaves. The eightla leaf (PIate
  3D) resembles Ieaves of two-yeat'
  old tree (Plate 3E).
B. ermanii ; There are only nainof
  diffex-ences between juvenile and
  adult leaves. Leaves resembling
  adult ones are found early in the
  fii-st season. The fifth leaf (Plate
  4B) is sharply and coarsely serrate
  just as adult leaves. Adult leave$
  are coriaceous and nerves are im-
  pressed above (Plate 4).

B. nikoensis: Leaves of two-vear ol(l
                            "  tirees were collected in natural ha-
  bitat. Adult state is reached in
  early s'tage (Plate 5).

B. sckmidtii : All the inaterials were
  obtained from natural habitat, be-
  cause of low fectmclity of good seeds.
  not differ from leaves of young
  yellowish colour. There is a
  aclult leaves (Plate 6).

B. globisPica: Leaves are coarsely ancl
  (Plate 5C', D') resemble aclult Ieacves
  modifiecl into adult, one Iittle by little

B. chichibttensis ; The seecl. '
  in the first season. However, the
  certain size 'ln natural hacbitat can

B. grossa: There occurs a gradual
  ones (Plate 7).

B. PlatNPkylla var. jaPonica ; There is
  Plate 8. Tlie eighth leaf (P'late 8E)
  leaves (Plate 8F-G). Young leaves in
  The young leac'f shape continues for
  leaves delays, Juvenile form bears
  cuneate or truncate one. The
  erably frorri that of yoEtng ones (Fig.
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  l-"ig. 10. 0ntogenetic change in
serration. a, B. Maxi?nOwiCziaua;
b, B. PiatyPhyUa var. juPonica.
1, juvenile type; 2, adult type.

The eighth leaf (Plate 6C) does
(Plate 6D) in fine serration and
   in shape between young and

      serrate, and the 5-8th Ieaves
serration. Juvenile leaf shape is

 the plant develops (Plate 5A'-F').

vigorously, but the seeclling clies
 plant which has developed to a
if transplanted to flowei"pot.

   from juvenile leaves to adult

gradual transition from A to G in
        the subsequent juvenile
  first secftson are pretty haired.
 years, and development of adult
   leaf base, while cftclult form has
  of adult leaxres Cliffers consid-
   . The change from juvenile to
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     adult form is discontinuous (P}ate 8).
    B. davecrica : The tree bear's juvenile leaves for some years. The clifferences
     between young and adult foriins are like those of B. PgatyPhylla var. ia-
     Ponica. Materials were collected from natural habitat, for it was difficult
     to obtain sufficient number of seedlings for the study owing to low fecun-
     dity of good seeds (Plate 9).
    B. aPciensis; Leaves develop graduaHy into the adult form (Plate 10).
    B. tatezvakiana : There occurs a gradual change froin young to ad'ult leaves,
     the latter not differing much froin the fornier.
    In the species of tke subsect. Costatae and the stibsect. Nanae, tliere is no
sharp distinction between juvenile and adult leaves but a gradual transition.
While juvenile leaf shape is retained for some years and the change from young
to adult ieaves occurs discontinuously in the species of the subsect. Albae and
the subsect. Acuminatae. The species of these subsections are less specialized in
life than those of the former two subsections. The mode of theif leaf develop-
ment may be considered as 'neotenic', since the leaf matures late ancl the term
neoteny implies retention of juvenile characters in adulthood. And it is of im-
portance that the "neotenic'
development does not occur
in the species specialized in

life. This may imply that
the retention of young stage
js felated with advanced
mode of life.

2. Secckering

    The ontogeny of organ-
jsms, from embryo to senile
cleath, consists of a series
of stages. It can be divided
into several phases, physio-
logically or morpholog'lcally

different from each other
and necessary for the devel-
opment of the subsequent
phase. Phasic growth xvas
investigated and reported by
horticulturists and agron.o-
mists (MIcHuRI\,i, 1950; Ly-
sEixTKo, 1934, 1935; PAssEcKER,

1944, 1952; BLAiR et al.,
1956).

    B. PlatyPhylga var. ja-
Ponica, B. davecrica, B. apoi-

b

N
'

 5cm

 Fig. 11• Suckering parts in
the subsection Nanae. a,
b, B. aPoiensis.

 the
B,

 species of
tatewakiana;
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ensis ftend B1 tatewakiana have suckering- ability. It seems to secure the cliversity
of mode of life in the former two, on the other hand it is certainly indispensable
to the life of the Iatter two gnder extreme conditions, as mentioned above. AII
Japanese birc'h species have this ability when young. The four species retain
the sucl<ering abilitiy throughout the life, while the rest of species seem to lose

it in various stag'es of ontogeny.
    In the subsect. Nianae suckers sprout up in the restrictecl parts which may
be callecl sucl<ering organs (Fig. 11), while such suckering parts are not found
in the subsect. Albae (B. PlatyPhNlla var. j'aPonica and B. davurica). The
suckering organs are formed as the plant grows. Then, there are two kincls
of sucker formati.on, The property to sucl<er may be referred to as neotenic
one in B. PlatyPkNtga var. jaPonica and B. davurica. In the subsect. Nanae,
it seems not to be the retention of the suckering ability in adulthood, but to be
a new feature which is provided by the new organ. It may be safely said that
the species of tlie s'ubsect. A]bae, which are the most dominating Betuta
members, are the most neotenic in the sucl<er foirming ability and in the leaf
morphology.

                         Conclusion and Discussion

    It is necessary to investigate mode of Iife of organisms with reference to
phylogeny, since the orgacnisms exist under restfiction o'f evolution.

    From the viewpoint of wood anatomy, HALL concluded that the section
Betulaster is more advancecl ancl the subsect. Albae is perphaps more primitive
than the subsect. Costatae. Accofding to }IjELMQvisT, the subsect. Costatae is
the most primitive in Betula and the subsect. Acuminatae is perphaps also
primitive. But it is necessary to discuss phylogenetic problems not only from
evolutionary trencis of some characters but also from the viewpoint of life of
each species. Ancl phylogeny is of profound importance to ecologists,
    The subsect. Costatae involves naany species which mostly occur in restrictecl
range or habitat. Morpho]ogically specialized characters, as of the fruit, are
conspicuous in 'this group.
    Genercftlly, the species of the subsect. Albae are anatomically very prim'itive,

but they have wide range of cli$tribution, ancl strong tendency to form barch
forest, and inhabit under various environmental conditions. Hence it inay be
conside'recl that this subsection is tlae least specialized ecologically as well as
morphologically.
    B. ?naximowiegiana has a fairly w'Lde distribution range, tendency to form
bircli forest, and advanced characters of wood, but this species tends to inhabit
under restricted conditions of the valley. Although the subsect. Acunainatae is
poorly represented, this subsection seems to be more o!r less specializecl compared
with the subsect. Albae, as judged from ecology cftnd morphology. The subsect.
Nacnae have reduced anatomical charcacters, but this subsection is perphaps
specialized from the viewpoint o/f ecology.
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   The forest-formaing habit is favorable to the Hfe of birch species, and it has
close relation to morphological characters ancl fecundity of fruits. The species
which are fecund in fruit product'lon and have wide-winged fruits form birch
forest. X]Liide wings of the fruit, t'itted to xvincl clispeysal, and the forest-forming

habit may be considefed as aclvanced characters.
   With reference to S. A. SEwERTsov's concept of 'congruence' in animal intra-
specific yelationship, it is of interest that the analysis of the relationship among
fruit characters, fecundity of fruits and mode of species life Ied to the concept
of interrelationship between seeds and their parent tree (fruits in Betula).
    From the results just pi-esented the classification of the genus seems to be
consistent considerably with ecological features, though B. davurica differs in the
characters o'f fruit from the other species of the subsect. Albae. It may be said
that the subsect. Albae is the least specialized in Betula.
    A. N. SEwETzoFF, cle BEER, and TAKi{TAJAN investigated the pattern of vari-
ation in ontogeny with reference to phylogeny. Neoteny,being a term in develop-
mental inorphology, originally implies sexual maturity during the larval stage,
and in this case neoteny may often be connected with specialization in mode of
life, as in parasitic life. But the idea of neoteny is of profound importance to
the students of ecology and phyiogeny, when neoteny bears on evolution of mode
of life. BoLK (1926) fully described the retention of infant characters in the
adult man ancl termed it 'foetalization'. And also he concluded that it is a
consequence of retardation in development. PoRTxxi ANNi (1944) also pointed out
neotenic spec'ificity in the development of man. BLit it is important that neoteny
in man leads to ix)orphological adaptations and aclvanced iinode of Iife. Toi<uDA
(1950) investigated neotenic forms of IVIuriclae in connection with ecological Iife.

    The subsect. Albae, being wideiy distributed and flourishing under vai"ious
conditions, is the least specialized and the most neotenic in Betula. And B.
mascimowicziana which has fairly advanced mode of life is neotenic in the leaf
development. It may be argued that neotenic variation provides the possibility
for a species to adapt to new environmental conditions.
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                                 Suma,mary

    1) Japanese species of Betula liave been studied froiTi evolutionary ecology

and morphology. .
    2) Discussed is the necessity of analysis frona the viewpoants not only of
anatomy or morphology...but of ecology. The subsect. Albae which bears the most
primitive anatomical features has strong tendency to form birch forest and
inhabit under various environmental conditions, the range of distribution being
very wide. The subsect. Acuminatae has anatonaically advanced characters, and
B. maximowtcziama of this subsection distributes widely and often forms birch
forest. But this species may be said rather specialized compared with the subsect.
.Albae, as it prefers the valley. The subsect.Costatae is more or less specialized
as judged from ecology and morphology. The subsect. Nanae is specialized as it
is restricted to special hab3tats.

    3) There is close i'elationship among fruit characters, fectmdity of fruits,
and mode of life. The subsection which flourishes in various habitcats produces
a number of srnall, wide-winged fruits. The species which occur in restrictecl
habitats have specialized fruits. Relationship between frnits and their parent tree
js referred to as intraspecific one.

    4) Abundance and distribution of each species are excftmined from the
viewpoint of intraspecific competitixre relationship. Birch species with suckering
ability have cadvantage in coianpetition wlth Sasa species.

    5) Betula ermanii seems to be able to exist in inore sevet'e habitats than
B. PZatyPhylla var. jaPonica owing to deeper fa]1-winter dormancy.
    6) The subsect. Albae which is the most flourishing in Betuta is the most
neotenic in leaf inorphology and $ucl<er formation. Significance of neotenic
variation in the life of species is briefly discussed.
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                          EXPLANATION OF PLATES
        AII figures are natural size.

                  Plate 1
    B. max•;mext)•tcx•ianff. A: Seedling with cotyledons-4th leaf, B: 4th-8th leaves, C:
 leaves in the second season•

                  Plate 2

    B. mavimowic2t'ana. A: Juvenile leaf from three-year old tree, B: adult leaf.

                  Plate 3

    B. corbllifolia. A: cotyledon and lst leaf, B: 3rd leaf, C: 5th leaf, D: 8th
 leaf, E: leaves in the second season, F: adult leaves.

                  Plate 4
    B. erman'ii. A: Seedling with cotyledons-3rd leaf, B: 5th leaves, C: 7th leaf,
 I): 8th leaf, E: leaves of tree two years old, F: adult leaves.

                  Plate 5

    B. nikoensis. A: Cotyledon, B: lst leaf, C: 8th leaf, D: leaves of tree four
 years old, E: adult leaves.
    B. globi.sPica. A': Cotyledon, B': 3rd leaf, C': 5th leaf, D'; 8th ]eaf, E':
 leaves in the second season, F': adult leaves.

                  Plate 6

    B. schmidttit'. A: Seeding with cotyledons and lst leaf, B: 3rd leaf, C: 8th leaf,
 D: leaves in the second season, E: adult leaves.

                  Plate 7
    B. grossa. A; lst leaf, B: 5th leaf, C: leaves of tree two years old, D: leaf
 of young tree, E: adult leaves.

                  Plate 8
    B. i}latyf}h),tta var. jaVenLcct. A: Seedling with cotyledons and lst leaf, B: 3rd
 leaves, C: 5th leaves, D: 6th leaf, E: 8th leaf, F: leaves in the second season,
 G: juvenile leaf of young tree, I'I: adult leaves.

                  Plate 9

    B. davttrica. A: lst leaf, B: 3rd leaf, C: 8th leaf, D: leaf in the second
 seaeon, E: leaf of young tree, F; adult leaves.

                  Plate 10
    B. apo•iensis. A: lst leaf, B: 2nd leaf, C: 3rd leaf, D: 6th-8th leaves, E: leaves
 in the second season, F: adult leaves.

                  Plate 11

    B. tatezvakiaiut. A: Seedling with cotyledons-5th leaf, B: leaves in 'the second
 season, C: adult leaves.

    Juvenile leaves discontinuously change into adult Ieaves in B. maximozvicziana,
 B. t}tatyplx)!Ua var. japoTtSca, and B. davtt.rica.
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